Earth and Planetary Surface Processes
Focus Group Newsletter: November 2015

Dear Colleagues,

Earth and Planetary Space Processes (EPSP) newsletter:

In this month’s issue of the Earth and Planetary Space Processes (EPSP) newsletter:

1. Plan on Purchasing an EPSP T-shirt at the 2015 Fall Meeting
2. EPSP Young Geomorphologists Night at Fall Meeting—Wednesday (16 Dec.)
3. EPSP Awards Ceremony and Sharp Lecture at Fall Meeting—Thursday (17 Dec.), 4:00 P.M.
4. EPSP Reception @ Fall Meeting—Thursday (17 Dec.), 6:30 P.M.
5. EPSP @ 2015 Fall Meeting—5 Days, 66 Sessions
6. Student Researcher Spotlight: Margaret Sweeney (on the EPSP Web Site)
7. Consider Donating $10 to EPSP

Best regards,

Jim Pizzuto
AGU Focus Group President, Earth and Planetary Surface Processes

Plan on Purchasing an EPSP T-shirt to Benefit EPSP Student Committee Programs!
This year’s EPSP t-shirt, with Lauren Shumaker’s winning design, will be on sale at Fall Meeting. Proceeds will benefit student programs of EPSP FG. Click here to preview the winning design.

EPSP Young Geomorphologists Night at Fall Meeting
At Pacific Brewing again this year, to be scheduled for Wednesday evening, 16 December. Additional details will be forthcoming from the EPSP Student Committee.

Plan on Attending the EPSP Awards Ceremony and Sharp Lecture at Fall Meeting
Scheduled this year for Thursday, 17 December, at 4:00 P.M.

Reminder: Register for the EPSP FG Reception at the 2015 Fall Meeting
So far, 135 tickets ($10/each) have been sold for the EPSP FG reception. Don’t be left out! Tickets may be purchased until 30 November. The reception will be held on Thursday evening, 17 December, starting at 6:30 P.M., in the San Francisco Marriott Marquis (immediately following the Sharp Lecture).

EPSP at Fall Meeting: 5 Full Days of Sessions!
EPSP is sponsoring or cosponsoring 66 sessions at Fall Meeting, spread out more or less evenly over the entire week. While we once grouped our sessions at the end of the week during Fall Meeting, our growth has now made this impossible. Plan accordingly!
Check out the Researcher Spotlight on Our Web Site
Currently highlighting the research of Margaret Sweeney. The researcher spotlight is managed by our Student Committee.

Consider Donating $10 to EPSP
The budget for our programs (these mostly benefit students) is largely provided by contributions from our members. After the 2015 Fall Meeting, we will need an infusion of new funds. Every contribution helps! Go to the “Donate” button on the AGU home page, and direct your contribution to EPSP—it’s easy!